SYNAPSY HAPPY HOUR
SCIENCE & APERO

21 November 2019
14h30 to 17h30

CMU – Geneva
Room A04.3011.A
(new CMU building)
Rue Michel-Servet 1, 1205 Genève

THEME: Autism Spectrum Disorders

Aurélie Bochet, Prof Schaer Lab:
“Studying EEG predictors and markers in preschoolers with autism”
(14h30-15h)

Alessandro Contestabile, Prof Bellone Lab:
“Neural circuits controlling social orientation”
(15h-15h30)

Coffee break
(15h30-16h)

Denise Gastaldo Prof Bagni Lab:
“Diversity of the post-synaptic density proteome reveals regional and developmental differences, and highlights the importance of the striatum in neurodevelopmental disorders”
(16h-16h30)

Apero!

PIs: Marie Schaer, Camilla Bellone & Claudia Bagni